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Abstract. We investigate a thermally tunable integrated
narrow-bandwidth interference filter for light in the infrared
wavelength region aroundλ= 1550 nmfabricated in a chan-
nel waveguide in lithium niobate. The filter is based on
a holographically recorded and thermally fixed refractive-
index Bragg grating. The device is connected to optical
single-mode fibers and works polarization-independent. We
measure a peak reflectivity of95% and a linewidth (FWHM)
of 0.09 nm. By temperature-controlling the peak wavelength
of the filter is tuned. For the linear thermal expansion coef-
ficient of lithium niobate along thec axis the valueα33=
(4.5±0.5)×10−6 K−1 is obtained. Permanent illumination
of the filter with incoherent light allows us to adjust the peak
reflectivity.

PACS: 42.40.Eq; 42.82.-m; 42.82.Et

Thermally fixed refractive-index gratings in iron-doped
lithium niobate channel waveguides are of considerable in-
terest in integrated optics. Reflection gratings for infrared
light aroundλ = 1550 nmcan be recorded in photorefrac-
tive waveguides with visible green light utilizing hologra-
phy [1]. Thereby the technique of thermal fixing (see, for
example, [2]) allows us to enlarge the lifetime of the holo-
grams. Protons are redistributed during writing atT ≈ 450 K
and compensate for the generated space-charge field. After
cooling down, homogeneous illumination with incoherent
light generates modulated photocurrents arising from a mod-
ulated concentration ofFe2+ andFe3+ ions. A space-charge
field builds up again and forms a fixed refractive-index pat-
tern via the linear electrooptic effect. Fixed Bragg gratings
can help to build up dense WDM (wavelength division mul-
tiplexing) systems for optical communications or serve as
highly spectral-selective laser mirrors for integrated wave-
guide DBR (distributed Bragg reflection) lasers in lithium
niobate [3]. In this contribution we report on the thermal
tuning of an integrated narrow-bandwidth wavelength filter
recorded in a titanium-indiffused channel waveguide in iron-
doped lithium niobate.
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1 Experiment

The channel waveguide was fabricated in the following way:
An undopedy-cut lithium niobate wafer of congruently melt-
ing composition was cut into pieces of 7×16 mm, thec axis
of the crystals pointing along the larger side. A10-nm-thin
layer of iron was deposited by thermal evaporation on the
top face of one sample. We diffused the layer into the sub-
strate for48 h at a temperature of1273 K in air to increase
the concentration of photorefractive centers that participate
in the charge transport during the holographic recording pro-
cess. The channel was created by electron beam deposition
of 100 nm titanium on the iron-doped side of the sample.
With the help of photolithography followed by a chemical
wet-etching process we defined a6-µm-wide titanium strip
along thec axis of the crystal. It was indiffused for18 h
at 1273 K in air resulting in a single-mode waveguide for
λ= 1550 nmwhose effective refractive indices for TE0 and
TM0 nearly coincide. During the two diffusion processes
nearly all of the iron in the sample had turned into the oxi-
dized valence stateFe3+. We increased theFe2+ concentra-
tion by a final annealing treatment for2 h at 1273 K in an
argon atmosphere. Here the gas bubbled through water to
increase the proton concentrationcH+ . Absorption measure-
ments with a Fourier spectrometer [4] along they axis of the
sample yieldedcH+ = 5.3×1024 m−3. Due to the measure-
ment geometry this is an average value for the whole crystal
including channel waveguide and substrate material. With the
help of diffusion theory [5] we calculated an almost constant
iron concentration ofcFe= 2.3×1025 m−3 in the waveguid-
ing channel.

The holographic grating in the sample was recorded and
thermally fixed with nearly the same holographic two-beam
setup as presented in [1]. We utilized an active stabiliza-
tion system to keep the phase of the two beams constant
in time. Further improvements in the thermal stability of
the recording setup (base of the heatable crystal holder is
now water-cooled) allowed us to reduce the writing time
for the hologram to37 min. The recording angle was 2Θ =
93.83◦, the laser wavelength514.5 nm, and the light inten-
sity 1500 W m−2. During recording the sample was kept at
a temperature of453 K. After cooling down to room tempera-
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Fig. 1. Photograph of the investigated16-mm-long waveguide interference
filter. The device is connected to optical fibers on both sides and mounted
on an object holder to increase its stability.

ture within5 min, the hologram was developed with the white
light of a150-W halogen lamp for30 min.

In a last step the waveguide was connected to optical
single-mode fibers via its polished endfaces. The lithium nio-
bate sample and the two bare fiber ends were fixed together
with an UV adhesive. The two fiber connectors have a defined
slant angle of8◦ to minimize back reflections. The wave-
guide, however, was polished rectangular. The total trans-
mission of the device from connector to connector in the
off–Bragg case is about30%, resulting in an insertion loss of
5 dB. This high loss results mainly from an insufficient qual-
ity of the endfaces and a slight misalignment of the fibers. On
the other hand, lithium niobate is nearly transparent for the
used infrared light, absorption in the channel will be almost
negligible. A photograph of the device is shown in Fig. 1.

2 Results

Figure 2 shows a typical normalized transmission spectrum
T(λ) of the filter for unpolarized light betweenλ= 1555.36
and1559.36 nm. We utilize a DFB laser with an optical iso-
lator that is tunable in steps of0.01 nm. The linewidth of
the laser is smaller than2×10−4 nm. At a center wavelength
of λp = 1557.84 nm the Bragg condition for readout in re-
flection geometry is satisfied. The reflectivity of the filter
reachesη ≡ 1−T(λp) = 95% and the linewidth is0.09 nm
(FWHM). The large distortion of the signal (see inset) results

Fig. 2. Normalized transmissionT of the interference filter versus wave-
lengthλ. The distortion of the signal results from Fabry–Pérot interferences

from Fabry–Ṕerot interferences because the rectangular pol-
ished waveguide forms a resonator for the traveling light.

In Fig. 3 we present the corresponding reflection spec-
trum R(λ). It was measured with the help of a3-dB coupler
which was inserted between the laser and the integrated wave-
length filter. The center wavelength and the linewidth are the
same as for the transmission curve. We also observe an addi-
tional constant background resulting from Fresnel reflections
at the transitions between optical fibers and the lithium nio-
bate waveguide.

Figure 4 represents the extracted peak wavelengthsλp of
the filter versus the temperatureT of the sample environment.
The data follow a straight line. A linear interpolation of the
form

λp(T)= λp(T0)(1+α33(T−T0)) (1)

yields the thermal tuning coefficientα33 = (4.5± 0.5)×
10−6 K−1 of the device. The peak wavelengthλp depends on
the effective refractive indexneff and the grating periodΛ via
the relation

λp = 2neffΛ. (2)

If we neglect the temperature dependence ofneff for the
infrared light in the investigated temperature range [6] the
shift in the peak wavelength results only from the thermal
expansion of the sample andα33 will be the thermal ex-
pansion coefficient of lithium niobate along thec axis. Our

Fig. 3. Corresponding normalized reflected signalR of the interference filter
versus wavelengthλ. The constant background results from Fresnel reflec-
tions at the transitions between fiber and waveguide

Fig. 4. Peak wavelengthλp of the device versus temperatureT
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measured value forα33 is in good agreement with the value
α33= 4.8×10−6 K−1 derived from [7].

A fast dark-relaxation of the developed refractive index
grating is observed. Various transmission curvesT(λ) were
taken over time and from each peak reflectivityη we calcu-
lated the corresponding refractive index modulation∆n by
the formula [8]

∆n= λp arctanh
√
η

πd
. (3)

Hered = 16 mm is the filter length. The result is shown in
Fig. 5. The degradation of∆n does not follow a monoexpo-
nential law. The solid line is a fit to a biexponential function.
However, we observe that a new developing process with the
white light of the halogen lamp builds up the grating to its
initial efficiency again. This means that the developed space-
charge field is only compensated via the considerably high
dark conductivity in the channel [9]. The long-term stabil-
ity of the filter will be governed by a direct erasure of the
protonic grating itself resulting from a remaining mobility of
protons even at room temperature. This effect has not been in-
vestigated so far. The dark compensation mechanism of our
grating is more than 20 times faster than that observed in [1].
The large iron concentration in the channel (about50% more
than in [1]) may be responsible for this effect. A future plan is
to investigate in detail the influence of the iron concentration
and the reduction statecFe2+/cFe3+ on the dark conductivity.

For permanent operation it is necessary to keep the de-
vice illuminated homogeneously with the light of, for ex-
ample, a blue LED [10]. To estimate roughly the light in-
tensity needed to keep the reflectivity of the fixed grating
at a desired valueη, we let the incoherent white light of
the halogen lamp travel through a bandpass filter for blue
light (center wavelength494 nm, linewidth 9 nm) before it
impinged on the sample. We then measured the decay of
the filter efficiency under homogeneous illumination for dif-
ferent light intensitiesI0. Before each measurement the de-
vice was completely recovered toη = 95%. As a repre-
sentative, the curve forI0 = 16 W m−2 is also presented in

Fig. 5. Refractive index modulation∆n of the thermally fixed grating versus
time t. squares: waveguide left in the dark;circles: waveguide illuminated
with incoherent blue light. The dark decay was fitted by a biexponential
function, the decay under illumination by a monoexponential function (solid
lines)

Fig. 6. Remaining space-charge fieldEsc versus intensityI0 of the incoher-
ent blue light used for permanent developing of the fixed grating

Fig. 5. After a certain time the signal no longer declined and
a saturation refractive index modulation∆ns was reached.
From the measured values∆ns(I0) we calculated the corres-
ponding electric space-charge fieldEsc in the waveguide via
the relation

Esc= 2∆ns

n3
effr

, (4)

wherer denotes the linear electrooptic coefficient. The results
are shown in Fig. 6. The solid line is a fit function following
the relationEsc= I0/(a+bI0). This indicates that by simply
varying the light intensityI0, the remaining efficiency of the
fixed grating can be regulated to a desired level. For the high-
est blue light intensity ofI0= 83 W m−2 a filter reflectivity of
η > 80% was preserved.

3 Conclusion

We report on the investigation of an integrated narrow-band-
width interference filter for infrared light around1558 nm.
The device works polarization-independent and is attached to
common optical single-mode fibers. It is easily tuned to a de-
sired peak wavelength by precise temperature controlling. By
permanent illumination with a blue-light LED the peak effi-
ciency of the filter can be adjusted.
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